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Abstract 
Polishing of metals by remelting with laser radiation is a method for automated polishing of 3D surfaces. A thin surface 
layer is molten and the surface tension leads to a material flow from the peaks to the valleys. The achievable polishing 
quality depends on the material and its quality. Results for polishing of titanium- and nickel-based alloys with cw laser 
radiation are represented in this paper. Starting from a roughness of Ra=1μm a Ra value of 0.16 μm is achieved in 7 s/cm² 
for Ti6Al4V and a Ra value of 0.11 μm is achieved in 10 s/cm² for Inconel718. 
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1. Motivation  
The surface roughness of a part or a product strongly influences its properties and functions. Among these 
can be counted abrasion and corrosion resistance, tribological properties, optical properties, haptics as well as 
the visual impression the customer desires. Therefore, in industrial manufacturing grinding and polishing 
techniques are widely used to reduce the roughness of surfaces. Due to the reason that current automated 
polishing techniques are often not applicable on parts with freeform surfaces and function relevant edges, 
polishing of such parts is often done manually. A new approach to automate the surface finishing is laser 
polishing. The laser polishing technique is based on remelting of a thin surface layer. The surface tension 
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leads to a smoothing of the surface. Unlike conventional grinding and polishing techniques no material is 
removed but reallocated while molten [1]. 
One field of investigation is laser polishing of titanium and nickel-based alloys. Titanium- and nickel-
based alloys are often used for aero engines. The titanium alloy Ti6Al4V boasts high strength up to maximum 
operating temperatures of 400°C coupled with low density. High thermal strength up to a maximum operating 
temperature of 700°C makes the nickel alloy Inconel718 ideally suited for parts used in the hot gas area of the 
engine. Certain areas of the components made out of these alloys must be polished, e.g. to reduce air flow 
resistance. Due to the high strength of these materials and because Ti6Al4V tends to smear under contact with 
mechanical polishing tools, manual polishing is both time-consuming and cost-intensive.  
Therefore laser polishing is being investigated in order to reduce the time and effort spend on polishing of 
these materials. 
2. State of the art 
In order to laser polish surfaces, a circular laser beam with a defined beam diameter dL is moved with the 
scan velocity vs and line spacing dy on contour-aligned tracks in a meandering pattern over the surface 
(figure 1). The work piece is processed in a process chamber, which can be filled with inert gas to prevent 
oxidations. The process parameters (e.g. laser power, scan velocity, beam diameter and line spacing) have to 
be adapted to the initial roughness, the treated material and the aspired roughness. In general a surface is 
polished with multiple stages. The process parameters have to be adjusted for each stage. 
  
Fig. 1. Scheme of process principles for laser polishing 
 
For laser polishing two sub-variants exist: macro polishing and micro polishing. 
Macro polishing is carried out with cw laser radiation. Milled, turned or EDM-processed surfaces with a 
roughness Ra up to several micrometers can be polished [1, 2]. 
used. Beam diameter and remelting depth have to be chosen according to the material and the initial surface 
roughness. Normally, fiber-coupled Nd:YAG lasers are used with laser powers up to 1000 W. The processing 
time is about 1 min/cm² depending on the initial surface roughness, the material and the desired roughness 
after laser polishing. The achievable roughness depends on several influencing variables. Especially 
segregations and inclusions can downgrade the surface quality [2]. The best results achieved yet is the 
reduction of the roughness of a turned tool steel 1.2343 f   
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In contrast to macro polishing, micro polishing is carried out with pulsed laser radiation [1]. The pulse
duration normally is in the range of 20 to 1000 ns and the remelting depth in the ran
the micro polishing process variant, only fine pre-processed surfaces (e.g. grinded, micro milled) can be 
polished. Due to the small remelting depth, laterally larger surface structures remain unaffected and can,
therefore, not be eliminated. The most important process parameters are pulse duration and intensity. Longer 
pulses can eliminate laterally larger surface structures. A top-hat intensity distribution is preferable to
generate a homogenous remelting depth. Fiber-coupled Nd:YAG and excimer lasers are used. Processing
times less than 3 s/cm² are achievable.
State of the art for laser polishing of titanium and nickel-based alloys is, that only micro polishing of 
Ti6Al4V was investigated [3, 4]. No studies for laser polishing of nickel-based alloys and macro polishing of 
titanium-based alloys have been carried out up to now. Generally macro polishing has only been investigated
for steels [1, 2, 5]. Therefor macro polishing of Ti6Al4V and Inconel718 is investigated.  
3. Experimental
For the investigation 10x10 mm² test fields are laser polished with different parameter combinations on 
turned or milled flat specimens (figure 2, left). The influence of the process parameters (beam diameter, scan 
velocity, laser power and line spacing) on the laser polished surface quality are investigated. Figure 2 right 
shows the experimental setup. The laser polishing experiments are carried out in Argon atmosphere and with
only one stage. 
Fig. 2.: (a) parameter variation on Inconel718 (b) laser polishing machine
The laser polished surfaces are analyzed by profilometry (Mahr), light microscopy and white light
interferometry (Zygo: New View 7300) in respect to the roughness and the homogeneity of the polishing.
Furthermore metallurgical cross-sections of the remelted areas are prepared to determine the remelting depth, 
the microstructure and the hardness of the remelted layer. The hardness is determined in accordance with the
Vickers procedure.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Ti6Al4V
At first the influence of the beam diameter and the laser power on the roughness for constant scan velocity
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and line spacing is examined (figure 3). The evaluation criterion is the tactile measured roughness Ra. Every
field in the diagram represents the mean value of the roughness of three polished fields with one parameter
combination. Furthermore the roughness of every field is measured three times.
Fig. 3. Roughness in dependence of laser power and beam diameter
The grey fields are outside the measuring range (Ra>0.4 μm). Smallest roughness values are achieved for a 
beam diameter of dL=250 μm (marked in red). The chosen beam diameter depends on the initial surface,
especially on the spacing between the milling or turning grooves.
For the beam diameter dL=250 μm, a parameter variation of the scan velocity and the laser power is carried
Fig. 4.: Roughness in dependence of scan velocity and laser power for the constant beam diameter dL=250 μm
               
out (figure 4).
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In comparison to the initial roughness of the turned surface of Ra=1.00 μm in best cases the roughness is 
decreased through laser polishing down to Ra=0.16 μm in a polishing time of 7 s/cm2 for a scan velocity 
vS=350 mm/s, a laser power of P=80 W and a beam diameter of dL=250 μm. In the following light 
microscopy picture the best laser polished surface is shown in comparison to the initial surface (figure 5).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) light microscopy picture of the initial state and (b) the best laser polished surface on Ti6Al4V 
 
On the laser polished surface the turning grooves of the initial state are removed completely. The recognizable 
structure in the laser polished surface is a laser process induced surface structure, called step structure [2]. 
This step structure is a result of plastic deformation of the individual grains due to process induced residual 
stresses. However these structures do not influence the roughness significantly. 
In the following picture the edge region of a cross-section through a laser polished field is shown (figure 
6). The remelting depth is about 50 μm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Cross-section through a laser polished field on Ti6Al4V  
 
The microstructure in the remelted area is martensitic due to the high cooling rate of the molten material. 
Furthermore a heat effected zone is recognizable between the remelted layer and the basic material. In this 
remelted layer 
heat effected zone 
basic material 
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zone the grain size is refinded due to recristallisation.
The hardness in the laser polished layer is increased to 530 HV in comparison to the basic material with
330 HV (figure 7). The x-axis is plotted logarithmically to see also the hardness values at small distances
well.
Fig. 7. hardness profile measured in the cross-section of the best laser polished field
The resulting hardness in the remelted area is independent of the hardness of the basic material.
4.2 Inconel 718
The procedure of the parameter optimization in respect to identify parameters, leading to minimal surface
roughness in short process times is the same as for Ti6Al4V. First on flat milled test specimens a suitable
beam diameter is determined (figure 8).
remelted layer heat effected
zone
basic material
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Fig. 8. Roughness in dependence of beam diameter and laser power
Lowest roughness values are achieved for a beam diameter of dL=800 μm (marked in red). Larger beam 
diameters are not investigated due to limitations of the experimental set-up. For this beam diameter a variation
of scan velocity and laser power is carried out (figure 9).
Fig. 9. Roughness in dependence of scan velocity and laser power for the constant beam diameter dL=800 μm
PL varied
dL varied
vS=100 mm/s
dy=40 μm
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In the best case (marked in red) the surface roughness was reduc 0.11 milled
flat specimens within a processing time t=10 s/cm2. In the following microscopy pictures the best laser 
polished surface is shown in comparison to the initial surface (figure 10).
Fig. 10. (a) microscopy pictures of the initial state and the best laser polished surface (b) on Inconel718
The initial surface structures are completely removed, only the laser polishing tracks are visible. But these 
tracks have a lower amplitude than the initial grooves. 
The remelting depth is about 60 μm. In the remelted layer dendrites were built with an orientation equal to
the initial grain boundary (figure 11). The grain size is refined. A heat effected zone was not detected.
Fig. 11. Cross-section through a laser polished field on Inconel718
The hardness in the laser polished layer is increased to 380 HV in comparison to the basic material with
230 HV (figure 12).
laser polished layer
basic material
25 μm
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Fig. 12. hardness profile measured in the cross-section of the best laser polished field
The increase in hardness in the remelted area is the result of the refined grain size.
5. Summary
Laser polishing of the titanium-based alloy Ti6Al4V and the nickel-based alloy Inconel718 was
investigated. In table 1 the laser polishing results for Ti6Al4V and Inconel718 are summarized and compared
to the polishing results on the tool steel 1.2343 [2]. Macro-laser polishing of this tool steel is intensively
investigated in literature and can therefore be taken as a reference.
Table 1: comparison of laser polishing results for Ti6Al4V, Inconel718 and 1.2343
Ti6Al4V Inconel718 1.2343
Rainitial (μm) 1.0 1.0 5.0
Ralaser polished (μm) 0.16 0.11 0.10
polishing time (s/cm²) 7 10 60
remelting depth (μm) 50 60 70
hardness (HV) 530 380 560
In comparison to the material 1.2343 laser polishing of Ti6Al4V and Inconel718 is much faster. The 
achievable roughness is for all three materials in the same range. The surface hardness, which can be achieved 
by laser polishing, depends on the material itself, but is independent of the initial hardness of the basic
material.
remelted layer basic material
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In summary the results garnered from the initial parameter studies demonstrate application potential for 
laser polishing of Ti6Al4V and Inconel718 and provide the basis for polishing 3D parts out of these materials 
with reduced roughness and processing time. 
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